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7 The symptom» of Tapeworm are many,
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others are
arable, and waeto away to a shadow, 
a ravenous appetite, pate or distress, and 
sometimes a longing for food. At other 

for food,
one feelings, headaches,
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IRISHMEN Over 225 “ STACK” 
Water Heaters Sold

' Within thelastFewDays

GOOD WEEK FOR RECRUITS times a loathing 
ga«, or wind, tterv ; %
also a feeling as it something was mar-:d Forward in 

eeches at Star |
ir.t Night.

R •
Five Hundred and Thirteen Were 

Accepted — Seventy-Two 
on Saturday,

Ins In the bowels. Sometimes there to
f“K?z,ra feeling as though 

crawling up the throat 
tatnty of knowing one Is there Is when 
segmente of joints como away at almost 
any time. They are flat, and measure 
from H to % of an inch long, and have 
often been mistaken for pin worms by 
these who do net know the difference. 
There are
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Holdlors belonging to the Toronto 
military district are being given 
leave, commencing today, tor farm 
work during the spring sowing. The 
■average leave given the troops for 
this work is one month. . 1

Nino hundred and forty-eight To
ronto men applied for enlistment last 
week at the armories recruiting do-1 
pot. This total wan within eleven of I 
the number effector the preceding 
week,, Of the 941 men who offered | 
during the week just ended (IS 
accepted, 314 rejected and (1 placed I 
on the reserve list pending hospital 
treatment or physical development, 

Saturday's Résulta 
On Saturday 72 recruits were ac

cepted and attested of the 101 men

i

y other feelings of dis
tress which would take too long to énum
érais, Strange to say, come people of 
strong constitutions have very little dis
tress. Tapeworms are bred from a para
site, and measure from 9 to 30 or 40 foot 
long, sad sometimes whole colonies of 
them are expelled. The Professor has 18 
from a man who was wasted away to a 
shadow, T from a lady who was operated 
on for Internal troubles, < from a lady 
who was treated for nervous prostration, 
and many from others who were treated 
tor different diseases and complainte, 
and quite a number from,people whom 
their doctor tried to persuade to have 
an operation, when one or more of these 
vile pests were eating their lives away.

Professor has letters from physi
cians who have used his remedy In their 
practice.’ The worms they relieved their 
patients of by this World-Famous Re
medy are Hi his office, with words of 
praise from these many doctors, void of 
prejudice, and willing to aid the patient 
by using what they considered to be the 
most valuable, sure and certain remedy.

The pages of all the newspapers In die 
city could be filled with testimonials 
of those his remedy has relieved, and 
they would net contain half 
the testimonials he could furnish. A 
visit to 167 Dundee street will convince 
you that he has a remedy that certainly 
does its work, and as health is the great
est wealth, this remedy is Invaluable, 
and can be obtained at a very reason
able price, which Is not given to only 
those calling at his office or writing for 
Information, but will be sent free of 
charge. The 
to give 
plain or

THE MOST POPULAR LOW-PRICED OAS 
WATER HEATER OH TH* MARKET.

FAYMEHTS XTEND OVER A PERIOD 07 
EIGHT MOUTHS.i

7

TEEMS:

$31 Cash Down were
>•/

•*. Prof, Mulveney Examining Em Mead of Tapeworm.Balance |2 Monthly - WITH ¥0118 GAS BILL

TOTAL PRICE $19
\

March lpt, 1913.

v^offarwjHAanMfVM The Beavers' I

Half of these were officers. The Irish Tansy's World-Famous Tapeworm Bx- 
Fusilters had 17 recruits. Th# ae- terminator. He was a very »tck little 
ceptort recruits were credited to the bey, but is new improving nicely. The 
various battalions actively recruiting pâture was taken yesterday, 
as lOIlOWSI I

Mother’s Friend and Rheumatieide
Work Wonders When Used Together

The v

!Connected free. A reasonable length of pipe allowed to 
make connections. Mother's Friend, the greet remedy for sick children, ou res Dlphv 

theria, Tonellhle, Adenoids, Appendicitis, Mumps, and Inflammation In 
any part of the body. Cures Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough. Mother's 
Friend cures children from wetting the bed; R à Iso destroys Worms, 
euros General Debility, Nervousness, St. Vitus' Danes. It Is a mat 
mother's friend, as It restores sick children to health and quletn 
makes them joyful and happy.

JTHE CONSUMERS’^ COMPANY Recruits Total THIS TAPEWORM MAY BE SEEN 
.. 3 1079 AT 197 OUNOAS STREET, AT PROF.

909 MULVENEY'* OFFICE.
QO.Jl.............
Mleeiseaugas
Buffs ...........
Toronto Light In,..............3
Beavers ....
Fusillera ....
Bantams ..................
Varsity Battery ..

Fifty morn men are wanted from 
Toronto to do guard duty at the Wel
land Canal, The increasing of the, 
slxe of the Welland Canal force has 
necessitated this further call for men1 ' 
for this work. Men who are not quite 
eligible for overseas servie* owing to 
flat feet or other minor defects are 
acceptable for guard duties. Recruits 
are asked to enquire at the Toronto 
recruit!

or quarter12-14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. PHONE ADEL. 2180 .... i V\8 661
881I 24 478

RHEUMATICIDEHow People Feel
..17 870 \ ■

8 416
6 87 Rheumatieide kills Inflammation, cures Headache, Earache, Tooth

ache, Neuralgia. Diphtheria, TonsilItls, Laryngitis, Lumbago, Rheuma
tism, Solstice, Mumps, Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Asthma, Cramps In 
the Stomach or Bowels, Appendicitis, Bronchitis, all Swelling or Inflam
mation, Deafness, Catarrh, Croup, Tuberculosis, Whooping Cough, Come, 
Bunions, Pleurisy, or Inflammation of the Lungs, Adenoids, and all pain. 
It takas the place of th* surgeon's knife. In meet oases operations are 
unnecessary where Rheumatieide Is used. It has been used for ever 26 
yearn and proved Successful. y

iJ Professor will be pleased 
a free demonstration and ex- 
erythtns without money and 

without price. The only charge in con* 
nection Is for the remedies, which are 
gvaranteed as per directions en package, 
which are, ef course, conditioned,

y Write for further Information, free, 
and send self-addressed, stamped en. 
vslepe, with your address written plain
ly for reply. These remedies are sold 
only by FRCP. R. L. MULVENEY, 167 
DUNDAE STREET, near Corner of Os- 
slngton Avenus, between Arthur and 
Queen Streets, Toronto, Ont., Canada.,.

When They Havemen wno

TapewormTt
«

Mother’s Friend $1.00Rheumatieide, $1.00r. ng^ depot.
Brig.-Osn.1 w'^I-ogle!'general of- IMu,ven*7's World-Famous Tapeworm 

fleer commanding military district No. I Reme*r- But hare you catted at his 
* Y2Li5?PMtJ®« Dlvirlonal Cyclists office, 167 Dundee etreetf Have you

be toS'lTp onThe’Tr ^rJe^round ' ** WllWtien »<«*. herold men

ât 9.80 a-m.
enksted*?” Stlve1*t*m{îiU^0tsirvtoî|tw0 yw" *° °» «••* tnnOUthor 

.Without authority from militia head- *** srandmother? People of all ages 
quarters, Ottawa. Commanding of- »**m to be afflicted with those internal 
fleers of battalions have been asked to monsters, that sap sway th# life ef their 
report at once the names and quali
fications of any chemists already an- 
lilted.

Nelson,ot dirts.
Ism. of good versus i 
itlon against cnaos. , 
jy Irishman to Join 
) assist in giving tn* 
erU. Kvory man m 
f the Hermans , m : 
irnd he predicted that 
md only five day 
•nllat, as he b III 
would be enforced 
nd a conscript would
ftr ‘ commanding tne .4 mwunt of Canadian eyewitness cov
ie a very strong ap- j «wtoit» of Canadians during week■sira*su,?si.11 o<*»w'*'SLfStme," said Me, “to ut I deeds, which reeultod In *°** ~

■ man on hie return the enemy. Sergt.-Major Whitfield
awarded «stlnguUh Mrvtoe Mjdal tor 

is military discipline % gallantry In saving two comrades, 
you as a friend, and , . . . _French submarine sinks Austrian 
le by Mr. oeorge I „ transport in Adriatic, according to ef- 
Inds, with the result j; floiel statement.
Ing recruits came on j 
« sergeant at the doer | British 

in captil 
dltien 
meat

No doubt you have read of Prof. B. L.

NEWS IN THE SUNDAY WORLD Why NotSaved Little Girl’s Lifestars his Remedy has expelled from peo
ple of all ages, from the baby less thana or 

ev«l

Mother’s Friend TOOK CONVULSIONS

A HORRID MOBSTER 
TAPEWORM ?

Albert of Belgium on celebration of his 
<Ust birthday.

Woman and two daughters suffocat
ed In burning building in Detroit.

Movement on foot to nominate BUhu 
Root for president.

THE WAR.

Tryi

victim. ■ If you have net been at 197 
Dundee street already, you will be more 

New Training Course. Ithaa ««nwised end repaid tor your visit,
Llsut-Col. W. R. Lang will open a Ii0T, tbs most interesting exhibition In 

new ecu res • of training far infantry thé1- world is there to oe »••* and no
officers at the school of Instruction, one can realise, or Imagine, or believe,

XVdneUgc”0un«lWthrirt«rt?SÆ ^
have been endorsed by the superln- I **ttere eod testimonials from those re
tendent of bayonet lighting and phyei- I Moved, expressing their heartfelt grsti- 
eal training for eastern Canada, Sergt. tude and thankfulness for being relieved

a!f.JL2nri ol thwn- No one can visit Prof. R. L.
talion and Sergt. C. R. Cruston of the
96th Battalion are added in today's,. . ... ^ .__ . . , _ .
orders to the list of non-commlsnionsd ‘"’F'esssd with the fact that Prof, 
officers detailed a» instructors In bay- Mulvsnsy's remedies are saving the lives 
onet fighting. of thousands of sufferers and restoring

Nursing Sisters A. Colder and M. I them to health and happiness. Thou-
w10 tSe,eteff ,“il of People are being operated on

ior *°me «uPPSHd internal obstruction,ta^ P^ll^ J^rt ïnMu^d îro S^'. when Tlpewor,h U the «««• of their 
HlBEdward», to t>c Mropanyser- I mtoery. The Profeeeor has many from 
géant-major; Corp. H C. Hepburn, to I people who have suffered th* pain of th* 
be sergeant; Lance.-Corp- A. Jones, | surgeon'» knife when one or mere of 
to be corporal

FOR SICK CHILDREN.
CUREE STOMACH AND PIN-

worms. • . ° v:
BUT IS NOT I FOR TAPEWORMS.
This valuable medicine expels Stomach 

. or Pin Worms. It is not only valuable 
as a Worm Medicine, but 1» an excellent 
Tonic, Physio and Appetiser; strength
ens the Stomadh, Liver and Kidneys, 
and has stopped some of the Worst eases 
of Wetting the Bed. Many children that 

Mulvsnsy's place of business without be- were wasted away to a shadow have been
built up and made healthy end well from 
its use, and their mothers made happy. 
Oeod tor Coughs and Coifs; also checks 
Fever, and Is useful In cases of Whoop
ing Cough, Measles, or Scarlet Fever. It 
is a real Mother's Friend, and gains 
its name from restoring sick children to 
health and quietness.

MOTHER'S FRIEND.

BVell?York City, 
other parts,n$â£d?Phltadelphla Ttnd 

:ord for time of year.
*-

4.
1 “MV

OTTAWA. It i
v

Militia department believes Canadians 
have been in severe battle lasting two 
days and nights south of Ypree, tho giv
ing out nothing tor. publication.

Details of heroic death 
man Hallsbury received 
by explosion of grenade 
which he tried to fix, 
others of danger.

Sir Robert Borden receives royal li
cense to wear decoration bestowed by 
King Albert of Belgium.

It Makes people Feel WeHsuccess tn Bast Africa résulté 
,„re of 400 prisoners and In ed- 
coneldcrablc quantity of equlp- :

> '■AIof Lieut Nor- 
He was killed 
from catapult 
after warning

B'Wefl Is
nature, mads from roots, barks, herb* ’ 
leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts 
of these herbs tons up the stomach, 
regulate the liver, set en the kldneyi, 
and It contains a harmless worm d{■ ' 
etroyer that Is sure death to worm, but 
harmless to even the youngest Infant, 
and can be used with perfect safety,

B’Well le not a tapeworm exterminator 
and Is net recommended tor that trouble, 
BWell Is restoring thousands of peqpto 
to health. I am net going to enumerate 
the different dleeaese and complaints 
that people have been relieved of fro* 
the uee of S'Well, ae It would take up 
too much space. I can simply ear that 
restlessness and disease cannot remain 
If you tike this medicine for a time, and 
It will surely make yotf feel fine.

It does not contain poison in any ton#, 
or narcotics that only, relieve pain, bet 
the different roots ’and herbs that rege
late the system. It stimulates the stom
ach, liver and kidneys into healthy ac
tion, helps digestion, and keeps, the bow
els regular, expels all gas from the sys
tem, and takes away the bad feeling 
around the heart and fearful feeling from 
the bead, depressed spirits and melan
choly simply vanish, and a cheerful 
spirit takes their place. B'Well le a 
blessing to those that fee! life le a bur
den. to thqm that are downhearted and 
unhappy from disease. B'Well carries 
the poison opt of the system through 
the natural channel» of health, and, ae 
the poison Is carried out of the system., 
nature restores herself, ahd a cheerful 
spirit follows, as there Is nothing like 

-health to make a person cheerful

[CESARE UNITED STATES.
AT DALE Washington denies It le U. 8 Inten

tion to withdraw troops from Mexico atEST JJ’MPSî Mm'S
that direction. 7 )

it and Hon. Tfaoi. 
esided at Ses- 
pterday.

VJ
c42£S iTLsMtM since &

beginning of the war.
OENERAU

ttended the second 
'Ices of pale Church, 
s were conducted by 1 
■H of Welmer Hoad j 

Wilson Kenny was 1

special service was 
i<mt; civic and rail* 
the «lisenco of the 
Crawford presided. 

officials 
Kuthvcn Mc- 

and lhe cvllot 'lvn i 
• ald-rni-n.
ic church have been fl 
: lisst week. A'W.- kJ 

the choir platform, 
n behind the pulpit1,,,

£ ,
Scott Davidson. M.L.A., speaks at 

meeting, of Bast Middlesex Liberal Asso
ciation at London,. Ont.V, E. shippers surprised at number of 

seizure* made recently, altho new plan 
under which they were given form of 
license has been in 'operation two weeks. This valuable medicine is working*g*S* “fST» ’SK

escapes uninjured.
these horrid monsters were eating their 
lives away, and one dose of bis World- 
Famous Remedy expelled them in .from 

AT ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH to minute» to two or three hours, with
out previous starring and without oaus- 

HIs Grace Archbishop McNeil con- l ing any sickness or distress, 
ferrod the sacrament of confirmation The joy and satisfaction expressed br

Rev. T. O'Donne 11 of flt. Anne’s Produce miserable feelings;

doctrine. After confirmation the arch- I *° m **™ble **• cann°t ,dUfrtb?,hl* f** " 
bishop gave the pledge of total ab- *”•»• They cause lrritoble disposition 
etlnence to the children until they and melancholy. The victim constantly 
reached the age of twenty-one years, I thinks something is going to happen, a 
his grace pointing out that as soldiers fearful feeling 1» produced, and a fear of 
of Christ they had the double duty of o^th. Some people think everyone is 
sacrifice on their own part and that 
of good example for others.

wonders In all eases of sickness among
CONFIRMATION CLASSPresident Wilson congratulates King children. I have om case in mind just 

now of a little girl eleven years old, who 
bed been treated tor over four years 
without any merited Improvement, in 
fact, she got worse alt the time. Her 
Case seemed to puzzle the physicians 
in attendance, and they finally agreed 
that an operation on the stomach would

Louis B. Pulton, 78. widely known ae 
an investor, dies at Pittsburg, Fa.were•tuUng

vrm.

family was murdered, held on suspicion.

be necessary to find out what was the.« A
matter. Her father, being opposed to an 

a bottle of 
me his little&2NED

,VER THEATRE
operation, caned ana 
Mother's Friend. He 
girl was In almost a hopeless condition, 
that she measures 88 Inches around the 
stomach, and her body wasted away to 
akin and bones; her arms no larger than 
a broomstick: she wm a beautiful, 
tient child, with a lovely disposition, 
make a long story short. Mother's Friend 
took away the enlarged Condition of the 
stomach, built her up, so m she was able 
to go to school which was, of course, a 
surprise to every one in their neighbor
hood. and her mother and father made 
happy.

Another case comes to my memory of 
a baby about two years old. The mother 
brought her to me In her arms. Khe wm 
wasted sway to a living skeleton, and 
wm a pitiable looking right The case 
wm beyond all reasonable hope of re
covery, I thought, well your faith is 
great If you ever expected 
to get well. She purchased a bottle of 
Mother's Friend, and took it home, used 
it and the little one wm relieved of 
scores of worms of different kinds. It 
wm about three months after when this 
lady brought the little om with her to 
my office. She wm after another bottle 
of Mother's Friend for her own children 

another tor one of her nrigiboro |h*
cognize either the lady or the child un
til she told me of the circumstances. 
She said; "Do yon not remember me 
bringing a baby In my arms, all skin and 
bones? This is her: Isn't She a fine, 
healthy child now? No one would have 
believed it Worms wm the trouble. 
She got rid of score* of worms. Now 
you can see for yourself what a fine, 
healthy child she Is. Just look at the
r°Atxnit 9 o'clock one night a '

fever, recommended her to try Mother's 
Friend, and a few minutes after taking 
the first dose he went to sleep, and next 
morning was relieved of a lot of stomach 
worms. The little fellow hes had no 
fits sloe*, end is healthy and wen.

ftLOCAL.
' N. W. Rowell, leader of the local oppo

sition In the Ontario Legislature, speaks 
at East York Liberal Association meet
ing on temperance bill now before tne 
house.

All the McCutcheon brothers are free. 
After trial lasting seven weeks tn* 
charges have been dropped by the crown.

In somei
/j

Dttawa anil Capt I 
attalion, Were 
i Speakers.
ig rally, held In the ' 
t evening proved Its 
u th* number of en- 
ru thl* thestre have 
h week, still a num- 
< reached, which has 

I MMt night seven 
fd up. The splendid 
Jed to the meet!
Cept. Muir of 

prominent by _ 
d*« tiudd of Ottawa , 
gthy Other >
l. Hagarty, Meut, 
-roll, l.leut. OriffhJ 
"he musical program 
.«heart Jeffrey, Mrs. j 
* by I he 95th Reg*: « 
( hafr was occupied J

V'BABY BROOKS
of Toronto.
Toronto, Aug- 16, 1918.

V pa-
To ,

their enemy, and Imagine that everything 
they do will hurt them. They get ner
vous at everything, and think that their

« TH. T.„* w^. I ELS £S£T«Æ SX SSL z
«‘ilSS? <ÙXn!J£3\2itna> I
his son, Capt. Everett Blrdsall, who
recovered*that *he to returning* toCan- I roll and tose In their sleep, some hotter, 
ads, Capt Blrdsall went to the front and others grind their teeth, complaining 
with the let Canadian expeditionary | ot pains in the bowels; some children 
force.

To Whom it May Concern ; •
This is to certify that we have need 

Prof. Mulreney'e World-Famous Tape
worm Cure with most gratifying results. 
My baby, two years old. took convulsions, 
and we discovered she had tapeworm. I 
lost no time in going to Prof, Mulveney 
to get his cars, which we got and used, 
end 1 am pleased to ear baby wa# re
lieved of a monster tapeworm, about 20 
feet long, the head and all. In about two 
hours, without causing her to be sick, 
and without previous fasting. I have 
great reason to be thankful, ae we rea
lize this remedy has saved baby» life. 
1 am giving Prof. Mulveney her picture, 
taken a week after being relieved of this 
monster, which he will be able to show you!* I have given hhn perfect liberty 
to use it In any way he may deem fit In 
order that others may leant of this won
derful remedy.

Too many khaki weddings say* a bul
letin Issued by the department of militia.

Nearly 16.000 people gathered at River- 
dale Pant for mon»ter recruiting meeting, 
bend concert and «port events.

CAPT. BIRDSALL TO RETURN.

are afraid of themselves, 
feelings make life unbearable. Children

The awful
Beavers, 204th Battalion win silver eup 

presented by Sportsmen tor greatest 
number of recruits in a peek.

Near battalion of American Legion Se
ing organized. Number will be ztotn. 
Headquarters at Toronto.

Major George H. Putnam tolls Empire 
Club that America should take immediate 
action In the war to show that ahe shares 
In duties m well ae privileges of Monro* 
doctrine.

I and happy. People treated for Epileptic 
Fits have been restored by Its usa 
Don't ask me If it cure» this, that and 
the other disease. It le différent from 
the most medicines advertised as core- 
alls, and I am not advertising this rem
edy as such, but simply advertising H as 
a medicine that has and will regulate 
the system, carry the poison ont of the 
blood, and common-sense moat surely tMI 
you the result- Men and women who 
have been nervous wrecks, with heoow 
cheeks and sunken brow, have become 
plump, healthy and cheerful from Its 
use and I can only aay what it has done 
for'others It will surely do for you. 
Young men and women whose face* 
were covered with pimple» and e sicken - 
tog sight to look at are now free from 
them from its uae. Men women and 
children who bad1 eating oicor* and ron- 
nine sorts have been healed, mid what

Prof. Mulveney» world-famous Tape
worm Remedy Is saving thousand» of« rwff JSKUTffRRi
merits? Price, $1.26 per bottle,

2E&MK«rS&6
mall, which does away with ail break
ages. The package of powder makes
twice as much medicine for the earn» 
amount of money. Full directions for 
making. Price, 81.2'. six package* U.(«< 

Writ* for further Information, free,
and send self-addressed, stamped enve
lope, with ymm address jeritfsc plainly,

'B. L. Mulveney,

this child !

I
I are feverish, and have bed breath; others 
I wet the bed, take spasms, wake np la 

frightful dreams, take convulsions or
VTOU feel their restful 

1 comeliness at once— 
inviting you to slip 

into cosy slippers, putt up 
your own chair U> the fire, 
and fipd a new friendliness 
in home's attachments.

MAXIM OORKY ILL.

torîimtaroPto t«b|ÎSî SÎ2d f^ SâvîitolonÆf^TriÏÏS

HI » condl tion to declarTO to be alarm, cause of their untimely end. It I* sad toHIS conaiuon » uw-uuw» w th|nk that thousands of people are suf-
_ feting from some kind of worms, and are
__________  being treated for the wrong ulsesse, as

| different worms produce different kinds 
of diseases and produce the symptoms of 
many other kinds of disease, pinworms 
cause an Irritation that many people 
mistake for Itching Piles, and are treat
ed tor this trouble, and, of 
not be cured, because the 
is pfaworms, 1» still left. There are

which crawls backwards, sticking the 
spike in at every movement, to an awful 
tormenting creature; in appearance theySS S SToSST'."® “&S

s-ssrSiPflass a&TK I ss &»

z and
hadkeot Theatre. _. s

held In the Crescent l 
idled lij several men ; 
)■* to the ormy. *•
I of Humberside Col' 
r( speaker. He spew j 
g mode by the 
pnpha»lz*d the r 
«nth. Capt. Me; 
t” appealed for 
| chairman.

AMBULANCE.

Isn Will Pool Col' 
inday MoetiiiS*'

COLLEGE MASTER ENLISTS.

Mr. A- W, Dunk ley. formerly senior 
claselcal master of the OaJtwood Col
legiate Institute, wm token on tho 
strength of the 201#t Battalion 
Saturday. He completed hi* Course 
for lieutenant'* qualifications on March 
80th, and it to intended that on quali
fying a* captain he shall be given 
command of a company. HU wide 
aoqualtance In sporting circles, where 
be to well known as one of the clever
est rugby and hockey players and 
coaches In the city, will give Jilm a 
great following among the young men 
who are Inclined to don the khaki 
Already a number of hto former pupil* 
have Joined the 201st and it to expected 
that these will be supplemented by a 
contingent from the weet End Y. M. 
CJL, where he Is president ot tiw 
High School Boys' Club.

DUTCH SAILORS «TRIKE.

" PEDLATf
^^^■FEIlFECT METAL*

Yours respectfully,
Hr». B. Brooks.ing.

, . St. Catharines.
Prof. Mulv«ey, Dear Sir ;

When I wm In Toronto a few months 
ago I got a bottle of your remedy called 
Mother's Friend Worm Medicine, and it 
has been a treasure, and I am now out 
of it and want to get more. The first 
time I gave it to her there came from 
her like a nest; It wm Just full ot 
worm» four or five Inches long,- tod also 
small worms most like maggots, and some 
pinworme. and ever since when I give 
her medicine she passes several worms
ffif iiffS“4ST«n‘.h.fSLTS;
was also restless, throwing hereelf and
reïV-Vei" «TaSÏ»a»

those three large worms like flsh-worme- 

«26. Ml doti-t Jwti krSw what it will
SK.S-TUL'TNf’ni'
Ing you r«ry much for your valuable 
medicine. My link girt Is four yisrs oW.
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quickly change 
dreary rooms to ones you 
like to linger in. Whether 
you prefer plainness or a 

n of ornament, you
* Will find many to please 

you in the 2,000 styles 
end Period design* to cbooe*

om Kesy to put on over 
lester or wood, the Joints lit 
n snug so they cannot show or ’ 

corns ewsy. Last without re- ■ 
, pair as long as your house.
* itaall we send you thr complete 

fJdUag Catalogue T.

din, cours#, can- 
cause, which

[iias been made W 
• Protective A**0®1* ; 
.. collect long ' take» 
««(•tings In the dir-

prol the amounts
<-nt sum to ««cured 

k«r ambulance to b* 
Unitary authorities

to c

i

1 !,
six bet-f

Sent peot-paid to any addrosa on re
ceipt of pries» It ts net 

Prie* (L00. Put up two

*[x ACCIDENT.
WrtUjwHl 

THE PEDLAR PEOP1.E 
LIMITED 

fRstaMMwd 1*61)
1 «-cutlvf Of it. * »rd f.i, lotir»;

ftSIIA’AA, UXT, 
Üuivilir*: Montres I, < It;.- ■»,

Ivtonto, London, Winnipeg.

Idnight «AtWtoy.Uj 
hr rer. No, *2'Vir« 
[at*the rorncf 

aiwlx collided
Ur. Alexander Tod* ; 
fr-n the rw p,te.U2to
r. and wh«n the cam . 

l* thrown to the PJlSI 
Ikon to St. Mtoba^M 
«r.Aiou» condition 
pro, * He will bO 6MH 
homing.

- tn

pint and a half of medicine. Just twice as 
much as In liquid form.

Manufeotnred by
PROP. R. L, MULV 

187 Dundee Street, Toronto
» Phone Park 46W«Th# wuli mMggnt or snsh, *

iritis * black head and two little «ywi.

rtOTTKBDAM. April 9 (vl* Berlin to
rxmd«n, f—The crew* of rloamor* of the 

1 II- MiiwI-Ai K W.-a lino, whldh have nrrlv- 
; Od hero rooentiy. have Joined the rank*

Orth' IMlfiivl-Aww flit# 1# «tin held
lwie DU account ot th# strike*
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